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EDWARD WARNER
LIBRARY

MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
October 6, 1977
1.

The October meeting of the University Senate was held at 4: 05 p. m. on Thursday,
October 6, 1977, in room 7, Gamble Hal I. Stephen Markovich presided.
2.

The fol lowing members of the Senate were present:
Clifford, Thomas
Albright, Bruce
Bolonchuk, W i 11 iarn
Bratl and, Judy
Brumleve, Stanley
Christensen, Bonniejea_
n
Clark, Al ice
Crawford, John
Curry, Mabel
Dobesh, Larry
Engel, Dean
Fletcher, Alan G.
Hamerl inck, Tom
Hill, Carol
Hill, Richard
I semi nger, Gordon
Johnson, A . William
Kannowsk i, Pau I
Kinghorn, Norton

Koenig, Walter
Kolstoe, Ralph
Kulas, Ludwik
Larson, Omer
Lee, Randy
Lewis, Robert
Lykken, Glenn
Markovich, Stephen
Mart, Kim
McDonald, Bonnie
McEI roy, Jacque I ine
Nelson, Conny ·
Nelson, Edward
O'Kelly, Marcia
Omdahl, Lloyd
Owens, Thomas
Penn, John
Phi 11 ips, Monte
Pynn, Ronald

Russel I, Lavonne
Schwartz, Lucy
Sel byg, A r ne
Sherman, Dana
Simmons, Jim
Skogley, Gerald
Stenberg, Virgil
Sundre, Orio
Tomasek, Henry
Uherka, David
Ulven, Milford
Walz, Roxanne
Warner, Edward
Wells , Barrie
Wrenn, William
Wright, Paul
Zinser - Powel I, Elisabeth

The fol lowing members of the Senate were absent:
Basuray, Manoj
Bol I inger, Dwight
Brown, Russell
Bryan, William
Christensen, Craig
Clark, Deb
Dahl, 1.J. K .
Johnson, Thomas
Langemo, E . Mark

Meether, Tina
Naismith, Donald
O'Kelly, Bernard
Perrone, Vito
Peterson, Anita
Peterson, Russel I
Raymond, Art ·
Robertson, Donald
Rogers, John

Rowe, Cla i r
Rushing, Robert
Schmidt, Sheldon
Schock, Dawn
Silvernagel, Mike
Swanson, Loren
Toma, Ramses

3.
It was moved and seconded that the minutes of the meeting of May 5, 1977, be
approved as distributed. The motion was voted upon and carried.
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4.

The Chair called for the election of a chairperson and a vice- chairperson. Mr.
Koenig nominated Ronald Pynn. It was moved that nominations cease and that
Mr. Pynn be declared elected. The motion was seconded, voted upon and
carried. Mr. Pynn assumed the chair.
Mr. Pynn called for nominations for vice-chairperson. James Simmons, Donald
Naismith and Bonniejean Christensen were nominated. It was moved that nomina tions cease. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried. A ballot was
taken and Ms. Christensen was elected vice-chairperson.

5.
Mr. Phi II ips presented the nominations from the Committee on Committees for the
faculty representative on the Senate Executive Committee. (This is a two year
term.) The nominees were Ralph Kolstoe and Wi II iam Bolonchuk. Mr. Pynn
cal led for additional nominations from the floor and Mabel Curry was nominated.
It was moved and seconded that nominations for the faculty representative cease.
The motion was voted upon and carried. Mr. Pynn cal led for nominations for
the student representative on the Senate Executive Committee. (This is a one
year term.) James Simmons and Dana Sherman were nominated. It was moved
and seconded that nominations cease. The motion was V?ted upon and carried.
A ballot was taken and Mr. Bolonchuk and Mr. Simmons were elected to serve
on the Senate Executive Committee.
6.

Omer Larson presented the report of the ROTC Committee. (See attachment #1.)
Mr. Kolstoe moved acceptance of the report. The motion was seconded, voted upon
and carried.
7.

Norton Kinghorn presented the report of the Quarterly Journal Committee. (See
attachment #2.) He moved that the report be received. The motion was seconded,
voted upon and carried.
·
8.

Donald Piper, Chairperson of the Senate Committee on Evaluation of Administrators,
presented that committee's report. (See attachment #3.) Mr. Lykken moved that
the report be accepted. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried.
9.

Conny Nelson presented an oral report on the University Planning Program now
going on. He described the first phase as one of developing recommendations
from departments to be channeled and reviewed through colleges, the Vice
.
President for Academic Affairs Office and the Curriculum and Graduate Committees,
for ultimate consideration by the President. The second phase, that of implementation of recommendations, would involve University Governance structures,
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including the Senate, whenever existing policies or practices were changed
or new ones developed.
10.
Dean Engel moved that the Chairperson of the University Senate appoint an ad
hoc committee to prepare a plan for institutional administration of faculty developmental leave which does not typically require the department of the faculty member
to operate without a replacement during the leave period.
The ad hoc committee in consultation with the Vice President for Academic Affairs
is further asked to project the schedule under which the required funds (either
private or regularly appropriated salary funds) could be accumulated to permit
all tenured faculty to aspire to the "retraining and/or professional development"
which is usually only available in larger departments under the present institu- .
tional implementation of the Board of Higher Education pol icy . .
The ad i,oc committee is further asked to present this plan and schedule back to
the Univers ity Senate for its consideration in sufficient time for the Senate's final
action to be reflected in the next bie·n nial budget in case the recommendations
have budgetary implications. The motion was seconded and discussion followed.
The motion was voted upon and carried.
11 .

Virgil Stenberg. moved that because of the importance of the library resources to
the University and the nature of University Senate's attitude towards the Library
Committee's report during the spring of 1977, the Director of Libraries should
present the Book Monies Formula to the University Senate for its review at the
next meeting of the University Senate. The motion was seconded, voted upon and
carried.
12.
Mr. Stenberg moved that a Senate Committee on Fringe Benefits be instituted as
a standing committee of the Senate for the purpose of:
1.
2.
3.

studying and evaluating faculty fringe benefits (retirement, health insurance,
parking, dependents' tuition, etc.),
·
recommending appropriate changes to the ·university Senate, and
seeing that information is publicized on available fringe benefits.

It is further recommended that the committee be composed of six members with
any administrative retirement officer ex officio. The terms of members shat I be
three years with two members retiring each year. The Committee on Committees
is to recommend initial nominees to Senate for election at the next meeting of the
University Senate.
Mr. Koenig seconded the motion. Mr. Hamer I inck moved to amend the motion to
read that this committee be designated an ad hoc committee of the Senate. The
motion to amend was seconded and discussion fol lowed. Th~ amendment was
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voted upon and defeated. The original motion was voted upon and carried.
13 .

Ms. Clark moved that the meeting adjourn. The motion was seconded, voted
upon and carried. The meeting adjourned at 4: 45 p. m.
Mi Iford Ulven
Secretary

Attachment #1
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memorandum
TO:

Stephen Markovich, President, University Senate

FRON\:

Earl S. Mason, Chairman, ROTC Conunittee

RE:

Anriua:1 Report

DATE:

May 19, 1977

I .

ti

Conunittee members for 1976-77 were:
Richard Beringer (History)
Omer Larson (Biology)
Earl Mason (Civil Engineering)
Robert Snortland (Engineering) (presidential appointee)
Col. Herbert Petrak (AFROTC)
Lt.Col. William Foster (ROTC)
Terry Tobin (student)
Larry Thompson (student)
Tara Muhlhauser (student)
The Conunittee met twice, on November 8 and January 17. Progress and
activities in the ROTC and AFROTC detachments were reviewed at both
meetings. Of concern was the probation and possible loss of the AFROTC
detachment due to low enrollment. In addition, the Committee examined
credentials on the following officers reconunended for staff positions:
Major Heldstrab (AFROTC)
Major Wayne Wiken (ROTC)
Captain Urban (ROTC)
Captain McMahon (ROTC)

Captain Baisch (ROTC)
The Conunittee was not as active this year as the precedi:ng, but
problems requiring action did not appear.

2 Atch:
Notes, Meetings of November 8 and January 17

cc:

Richard Beringer
Omer Larson
Robert Snortland
Col. Herbert Petrak
Lt.Col. William Foster

THE UN IVERS ITY OF N O RTH DAKOTA
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Attachment #2
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memorandum
TO:

The University Senate

DA TE: 26 September 1977

FR0/\1\: Norton D. Kinghorn, for the Quarterly Journal Committee

RE:

Annual Report of Activities

The Quarterly Journal Committee did not meet during the academic year .
1976-77.
NDK:gry

THE

U N I V ERSI TY

OF

NORTH

D AK OT A

EQU AL OPPORTU NITY EM PLOYER

Attachment #3
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memorandum
TO:

University Senate

DATE: September 19 ,1977

FRO"": Donald L . Piper (For the Senate Committee on Evaluation of Administrators)

RE:

Final Report on Committee Activities
In December of 1976 the University Senate appointed Mabel Curry, Ma.rk
Langemo, Glenn Lykken, Earl Mason, Glen Smith, Donald ·Piper (Chairperson),
and Mary Martin (Ex Officio) to implement the evalnation of UND academic
administrators during the spring semester of 1976-77. That task ha~ now
been accomplished. The attached memoranda dated 2-17-77 and 3-22-77 and
the instrument itself provide specific information on the process. ,
Approximately 60 academic administrators were evaluated~ · Approximately
200 f a·c ulty members completed a total of 800 questionnaires. These
responses were processed in the Computer Center and results were distributed
to the administrators on March 22, 1977.
The committee received a number of reactions and suggestions concerning
the process and the instrument. After careful consideration of these
comments, the committee offers the following recommendations:
1.

The evaluation process should be continued on a ·three-year cycle
with approximately one-third of the academic administrators being
evaluated each year.

2.

The president should be included in the evaluation process on a
basis similar to other academic administrators. The president's
evaluation should go to the president with a file copy to instit1,1tional
research.

3.

Administrators in their first year in the· position should be included
in the evaluation.

4.

Non-academic administrators should not be included in this evaluation
process.

5.

The original instruments containing the comments should continue to
be returned to the administrator being evaluated.

6.

The faculty should have access to their chairperson's evaluation
summary through the dean's office. This process should be monitored
by the dean and a disclaimer for abusing the data should be signed
by the faculty member examining .the results.

7.

The summary reports should contain percentages as well as frequency
tabulations.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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University Senate
September 19, 1977
Page 2

8.

The instrument should be reviewed to improve the evaluation design
and to determine whether it is too broad to cover all administrative
levels. Some specific areas of review should include:
a.

Clarify the meaning of "neutral".

b.

Include a "not applicable" category.

c.

Place a descriptive label on each number in section D.

d.

Eliminate "Your classification" and "Your College"·to insure
anonymity.

e.

Provide room for connnents afte·r each section or question.

We have now completed our assigned task. We respectfully request that
the connnittee be discharged, and we suggest that a riew connnittee be
appointed to begin a new cycle of administrator evaluations.

rb
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. . -· me-m orandum

TO:

t;:;D A.:ademic Ad:::inis era tors

F~Ofl\:

Sc:.3tc: Co=ittee en ~valuatio-:1 of Administrators:

RE:

[=u]

. ·.

DA TE:

March 22, 1977

Donald Piper (Chairperson),
~~a:>cl Curry, :-'...:;rk [.:rngerao-; Glenn Lykken, ,Earl Mason, Glen Srnith, Hary Martin (Ex
REsults of Evaluations of Department/Program Chairpersons,
Officio)
Assistant/Associate Deans, Deans, and VPAA

memorandum
DATE: March 22, 1977

TO:

College Deans and VPAA

FROM:

Senate Committee on Evaluation of Administrators: Donald L. Piper (Chairperson),
Mabel Curry., Mark Langer.io, Glenn Lykken, Earl ~~son, Glen Smith, Mary Martin (Ex
Results of Evaluations of Department/Program Chairpersons, Assistdnt/
Officio)
Associate Deans, Deans, and VPAA

RE:

T~e initial phase of the evaluation of ·academic administrators has now
b~en co~?leted. The original copies of the completed evaluation
instru~e~ts are enclosed for your use.

Enclosed are the results from the evaluation of academic ad~inistrators in
your area of supervision. A sum.nary of the norms for administrators 1n
comparable positions is included.

En;:losed you .,..ill find a su:mnary of the data taken from these instruments
unless y..-,u are in your first or last .year in the position or there \o/ere
lo::~s th.1:i. three potential eva.luators for your position. In either of
these cases the results were r.ut su~~arized or reported to anyone other
than yo~; the ir.stru;i:ents are~r.iply forwarded to you _for · your cwn use.
Enclosed also is a SU:illJ'4ry of norms for the administrators in positions

The entire process was described in the original memoranda (copies enclosed).
We urge you to treat these evaluations with appropriate confidentiaHty (see
paragraph four of enclosed memorandum dated February 17, 1977).

If you have any questions about the enclosed information, please call Mary
Martin at 777-2168.

co~?or3°ble ~o yoi,;rS.

rb

The entire procedure \o/as explained in the two cover memoranda included
vit~ the evaluatiun packets; another copy of these memoranda are enclosed
for your i~for:.::ation.
The .di3tributiou of the results was described in the original memorandum
(ca.c:~sed). Y~u ~ill note th3t no feedback has been given to the faculty
=i:::.Cc:rs l.'ho::i you su-;,ervise; the providing of such feedbaci. is at your
disc.·.:tion. Ho.,..ever, the cor.irnittee uq;es you to give. serious consideration
to s~arir.g at least the SUI!l~ary of results with your faculty--i.e. those
persons who -ere requested to complete an evaluation form for you.

Enclosures

~

~

~e sincerely hope that these results will be helpful to you. Tnis initial
"ex;,eri=.er.t" prod\.ced several suggestions for ir.iproving the process. The
c~.r:ittee is giving serious consideration to these ideas, and we invite
any a~citior~l suggestior.s which you ~ight like to share with us so that
fut:..re e·:aluatio .. s can be hsndled in ·the best possible mar.ner.
1f yo~ ~ave any questions about the enclosed information, please c~ll
Hary ?-:artin at 777-2168.
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TO:

FROM:

RE:

~

mem@ra~oJum
.

.

DATE: February 17 1 1977
Earl Mason
l'label Curry
.Senate Cocr:iittee on Evaluation of Administrators: Glen Smith
H.:irk L.:ingemo
Donald L. Piper (Chairpi;rson), Mary Nartin (Ex Officio)
r.1enn Lykken
Feedback to Improve Administrator Effecti~eness a t ~
All Full-time Academic Faculty

DIRECTIONS

To make it easier for you to respond, we have placed all of the evaluati~n fonas in
this one packet. Please complete only those forms which apply to you; le3ve the
others blank when you return the packet. ·
Each color-coded form has been marked with an identifying number and.title for the
administ.rator to be evaluated. Please respond as follows:
Persons Who Should Complete the Form

Persons Being Evaluated

J

In JanuRry of 1974 the University Senate formed a committee to implement an evaluation
procedure for administrators at lmD. That com:mictee designed an evaluation questionnaire
and a set of general procedures for the evaluations.

1.

2.
3,

Department/Program Chairperson;l
Assistant/Associate Deans
College Deans

All full-ti~e academic faculty supervised by the person bein~ evaluated
in their primary discipline.

In Decenber of 1976 the present committee was appointed to make any needed changes in
the instrucent, work out specific procedures, and inrle6ent the evaluation proiess
durir.g the spring semester of 1976-77, Our committee has made minor changes in the .
form~t of the questionnaire and designed specific procedures to be used on a trial

4.

Graduate Dean

All associate and full me:rabers of the
Grarluate Faculty.

5,

Continuing Education Dean

All departtlent/program chairpersons
and faculty who have been involved in
Continuing Education activi~ies in the
past year.

baJiS.
i..'e ,:~71t to e:r.phasize that the primary purpose for this evaluation is to encourage

i:-::rrc·: cd pc:rfcrr..u:'",ce. Also, since this is an "initial experirr,,21,t" in administr.:1tor
e\•zll:.::cion at Ll;\D, we urge you to provide suggestions fo.:- improving the instrum<:nt and/
or the process. You mav write thes~ co!l'..r.P.nts on the h.1ck c,f this rr.ewn ;inrl rP.:-urn ~hP;n
to t:~.:· r:.ti,:c c,f !:·1 stitt..;tic:1c:!.l Res~a.fcL , 302 T\..r::i~lt:;· it~ll, lcr ~cnsldcra!:ion ~Y. the
~~r.--:~1: :.~e.

- - -·-

Si~cc the ?ri,.~;.ry pur?ose of the evaluation is to t!ncourage improved perf,,rmance, tl.e
p.?rso:1 ev:::.luated will get the original questionnaires and a sumnary report ofter ti1~
respon:;e:5 are ta:!.liec. Tr.e Offic.? of Institutional R.:!search will have a ::;u:;c:c11·y cc-py
as .. :::atter cf record to b·e re:leas.::d onlv by permission of th~ person evalua::ed. '.rhe
only other ::,ersons who will receive s~ry copies are as · follm,s:
Person Evaluated
De?art~ent/Pro 0 ram Cnairpcrson
Ass::.st,mt/Associate De.:.n
De;:::

Vice ?resident for Academic Affairs

Office Reccivin~ Ev~luation
Dean of that College
Dean of that College
Vice President for Acadecic Affairs
President

Evalu;:;tions for administrato::-s who are in their first or last . year or for who:n the.:-e
are lrss than thrce ·potentinl evaluators will not be tallied, sumrnari;,;ed, or reported
to a;·,y0;ie other thc:n the person evalu::it~d. A sum::1ary of norms for tl1e various le•:els
of a<lninistra::ion wlll be m~Je available to the corresponding level of ad~inist~ation,
but indh·iJual aur.;inis trators, departments, or collei:;es will not be identified in
these t;urr:r:,a1·ies.

6. ·summer Session-, Dean

All depart~ent/program chairpersons and
faculty who have recently offered
sununer sessions courses.

7.

University College Dean

Chairpersons of undergraduate departments and r:ie:nbers of the university
College Advisor/ Coilll:lictee.

8.

Vice President for Acndemic Affairs ·

All deans, assistant/associate deans,
departraent/probram chairpersoas, and
full-time academic faculty.

It is most helpful to have a response to all of the items on the questionnaire tor
all of · the administrators with whom you have worked. Ho~ever, if you feel that
you · just do not have sufficient information to provide a~ appropriate resp~nse to
a particular question or a particular administrator, please leave that item or
questionnaire blank.
If you have any questions in regard to these directions, please call Mary Martin
at 777-2168.
Thank you for your help. Please return the co~plcted packet to the Keypunch Room
at the Computer Center as soon as possible but no later than

~e ~rhe you to ~ake your responses as complete an~ accurate as possible, and we
thank you for your help.

•NfOll•l nr,(MlhJMl1Y tNIP\(\VI•
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c.

L

FOR E\'A!.t:l,T!!\C: DF:rARTI-IE:-IT/PROG·l lN! Clli\IRP.ERSO~S

.1

(l-3) l.. Na:::c of adr.iinistrator you are cvalu;:iting

z.

j::{4)
.:::t,

-

!

Ok

ln your opi~ion, '!-ioi.r well c:o you know this pcrc.on_as an ad1_:!1nistrator7

i

1.

i

I ]

2.

ve:Tj""\.iell

3.

qu1."TI!wcll

I

1

I

4.

so~at

5.

I

I I

not a

justa

~

10.

(18)

11,

Sti;;iulates nnd recor,nizC'!I quality perforniancc by
nssocintes and staf(

(19)

12.

KcC'pS abreast of developments and conditions in
area of responsibility

(20)

13,

one)

all

little

'. ..;

~

************************************
Check once for each of two itP.ms.

(5)

(6-7)

J. Your classification'
1.

2.
3.

F.icul ty ~er.ilier
Chairperson
D.zan/Associatc Dc.:.n

4.

.R

t=j.

1, A&S
2. BPA .

3, · CTL

§

5. FA

6. IIRD

7. Law
8, Med
9, Nurs

§

Directions: E.lch of the items below deals 1d.th characteristics of
adr:tinistrators or adr.1inist-rative staff 111~mbers . Pleas.:? indicate your rating
of this admi~istrator by checki~g the most appropriute point o~ the scale as
to •,,hether you: strc:1;;ly a;ret:: (Sl,), agree (A), are neutral (N), disagree .(D),
or stroa&ly disa~rec (SD) with each statement . If the statement is not applicabl!,
or ::.: :;o~ C:o not !1;,\'e· :;'.l:!::!:icient ::.nfor..: ation upon which to base an ans:,er, oleane
~ t'> c:--.e n~::t ::.te:-i.;

l.

(S)

(9)

2.

2.

3.

(10)

4.

(11)

B.

to

democratic principles, this person:

Assures participation by those affected in the
forcl.:I ::ion and ::.::1plcme:1 ta tion of policies
Sho~s respect for individuals and their opinions

5

4

3

2 ·

SA

.A.

N

D.

Encoura~es use of appeal routes by t hose questioning his or her decis::.v~s

In regard to administrative effectiveness _this person:

(12)

5.

l.orks to;.•ard r,1uking sound decisions 'Wi tho~t undue
delay

(13)

6.

Coamunicatcs with associates and staff members
regardi&g their ffiutual efforts in achieving
&roGp goals

'.14)

7.

Is av.-ilable

.15)

8.

ls responsive and flexible to changinc needs

16)

9.

Deals equitably with all persons regardless
of sex, race, reli~ion, or m~rital status

1.

Spokesman, presenting the views and
decisions of others

S·

·4

3

2

l

(22)

2.

Harmonizer, working to bring people to a
consensus

5

4

3

2

l

(23)

3.

Planner, anticipating problems, need and
oppvrtunities·

5

4

3

2

l

(24)

4.

Leader, meriting the respect and loyalty
of others

5

4

3 . 2

l

~~

(25)

5,

Executive, efficiently and responsibly
getting things done

5

4

3

2

1

(26)

6.

Overall, I would rate t~is administrator
as

5

4

3

2

l

I

4 .. 4

Dis?lays sensitivity and fairness in dealing with
associ~tes and staff

o-J
(, '

D
I

n

I I I
A

SA

N

D

SD

********************************

(21)

1

SD

LI I I l_j
I I l I I I

E,

In your evaluation of this administrator, are there particular observations
or · cor.un(?.nts--positive or negative , on his or her strengths or weaknesses-- 1o1hich
you wish to aud to make · this evaluation complete and more representath·e ·of you:views? Please use the space below or other paper for additional com.nents. Your
col!Ullents may be most hefpful,

l
1-

I

l

I

11

(See other side)

.,/".

\

I I I I·

[

1n this section, please rank this person on a scale of
Directions:
Circle the
from 5 (excellent) to 1 (poor) on each of the six items below .
number which you think is most appropriate:
Poor
Excellent
D, Row do you rate this person (?) as a (n):

************************************

In regard

[
[

Shows integrity, can be trusted to keep his/her
word

Your College or School

4, Engr

A.

Encoura~es new ideas nnd innovative approaches

(17)

SD

D

N

A

SA

In recard to professional qualities, this person:

